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PREFACE 

N AUGUS'T 1984 I received an irlvitation to participate in a symposiuln ()OI "Questions of Orality and Literacy," organized as a tribute to Walter J. 
Oog, S.J., the scholar who has inspired so much work on this topic with 
nearly a score of books. (Se,e, in particular, Gng 1967, 1977, 1979 [1958], 
1982.) 'The symposium was to be held 29-31 July 1985 at Rockhurst College 
in Kansas City. Knowing that I would not be able to be present at the sym-
posium, I agreed to prepare a paper which would be read aloud by some-
one else. Wantirlg to write a paper which argues that orality and literacy are 
intertwined in discourse, I took advantage of the fairly unusual circum-
stances to dramatize rather than simply argue my point, with refere11ce to 
the discourse genre GIVING A PAPER. 

Coffman (1981, 160) says (or writes) of his lecture (or paper) "The Lec-
ture," "It was designed to be spoken, and through its text and delivery to 
provide an actual instance-not merely a discussion-of some differences 
between talk and the printed word." I am indebted to Goffman for provid-
ing, in his celebrated lecture/paper, both license and model for what I have 
tried to do in my Cllrrent humble one. More()ver, his justifications for pub-
lishing a printed version very close to the texthe wrote for oral presentation 
are relevant tf) mine as well, and I therefore excerpt them from his preface 
(160-61): 

With a modest amount ofeditorial work, the original format could have been trans-
formed. Reference, laconic and otherwise, to time, place, and occasion could have 
been omitted; footnotes could have been used to house appropriate bibliography, 
extended asides, and full identification of sources mentioned in passing; first-per-
son references could have been recast; categoric pronouncements could have been 
qualified; and other features of the style and syntax appropriate to papers in print 
could have been imposed. Without this, readers might feel that they had been 
f<>bbed off--with a text fileant for others and a writer who felt that rewriting was 
not worth the bother. However, I have refrained ahnost entirely frorn n1aking such 
changes. My hope is that" as it stands, this version willlnake certain franling issues 
clear by apparent inadvertence, again instantiating the difference between talk and 
print, this tinle from the other side, although much less vividly than rnight be ac-
COlllplished by publishing an unedited, closely transcribed tape recording of t.he in-
itial delivery, along with phrase-by-phrase parent.hetical exegesis of gesticulation, 
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t.iUling, and elisions ... Of course, both this abuse of readers and what they can 
learn about framing from being thus abused are somewhat weakened by the fact 
t.hat the original speaking was not extemporaneous talk, merely reading aloud from 
a typed text, and that all spontaneous elaborations added to the script on that oc-
casion ... have been omitted.... Moreover, here and there I have not forborne to 
change a word or add a line (indeed, a paragraph or two) to the original, and these 
m()difications are not identified as such. Finally, a prefatory statement has been 
added, namely, this one.... Thus, however much the original talk was in bad faith, 
this edited documentation of it is more so. 

With this (borrowed) explanation (and borrowed wit), I present a slightly 
edited version of the paper I wrote which was read aloud by Charles Kovich 
at tIle symposium halloring Father Ong. I hereby acknowledge my debt not 
only to Goffman but to a number of colleagues who generously offered a 
close readiIlg and reassurance that the somew11at unorthodox form is jus-
tified. by its topic: David Bleich, Wallace Chafe, Stephen Tyler, and David 
Wise. To David Wise I am grateful as well for many constructive sugges-
tion,s which contributed to the emendations and additions to which I allude 
above. 

rrHE PAPER 

1·'11e presentation of a paper at a scholarly conference is always occasion, 
willing or no, for reconsideration of orality and literacy. When the subject 
of the conference is orality and literacy, such reconsideration is likely to be 
willing. What we commonly refer to as "giving a paper" is a genre familiar 
to all those present. But is it an oral or a literate genre? A paller given at a 
scholarly conference is always the result of a series of transforrnations to 
and from speaking and writing, and the act of presenting the paper invar-
iably combines a variety of aspects, some idiosyncratic and sOlne culturally 
conventionalized, associated with orality and literacy. 

"A paper" is createel, first, from the culturally relative cOllstraints on dis-
course of this type which is learned from previous experience at scholarly 
c()nferences. A person who had never heard such a paper presented in such 
a setting would not know how to prepare ()ne. Sec()nd, the materiqI from 
Wllich tIle paper is created is gleaned from a variety of s()urces-from the 
rea(ling of texts written by others, from the heariIlg ()f ideas eXI>resse(1 by 
()tllers (which aIsc) were developed in these oral and literate ways), from ob-
servati()ns of Vari()lIS sorts, and from cOI1siclerati()n and cliscllssion of all 
this as filtered tllrough the individllal imagination. All this lllaterial is 
trallsformcfl into Vari()llS f()rnlS of writing and therl trallSf()rrnccl agairl into 
s()me {orIn of speaking when it is read al()ud. }lerhaps, as is tile case with 
tile IJaIJer yOll are hearing now, earlier drafts were rca<) al()ud at interme-
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(liate stages of preparation, ancl theIl reshaped again illto writing. 
Although the g'ivillg of a paper is clearly ()ral-the performer is speak-

ing, and tile atl(liellCe is hearing-yet there is really a great range of orality 
and literacy that can be embodied ill what can be seen as either an oral ()r 
a literate genre-the oral "giving" of a paper, or the written prO(lllcti()n, 
"the paper." At one end of an oral/literate continuum is the speaker w'ho, irl 
keeping with the advice of professi()nal speech coaches, speaks extemp()-
ralleously, pr()ducing speech that has Illany ()f the featlires of orclinary con-
versation. Significant alnong these are conversational sYIltactic 
constrllctions which prefer parataxis t() hY[lotaxis: coordination ratl1er 
th,an sul)ordination (Chafe 1982); lillkirlg of propc)sitions by the co()rc.li-
IlatiIlg c()njunction and rather than presenting tllem as c.liscrete senterlces; 
using Lohich as a c()njunction ratller than a subordinator (Beaman 1984); 
and frequent repetitioll and parapllrase. Such extemporaneous talk is ac-
cornpanied 11Y fairly continuous eye contact between the speaker anti some 
meml)ers of the audience, or the alldie11ce ill general. At the other en(l ()f 

an oral/literate COlltinllum is the verbatim reading of a paper from a writ-
tell text, accompanie(.l by little or no eye contact with the audience, as the 

 eyes are fixed on the page from whif:h the text is being reae). 
Yet even these descriptiollS do 11(Jt adequately represent the ricllness ()f 

range from ()ral to literate that may be represented by the activity called 
Ugiving a  

An extemporaneous talk rnay be given fiJI' the first time ever, or tnany 
times over; it may be tho,ught up as one goes along or constructe(l [roIIl a,Il 

outline or from notes; it may be reconstruct.ed from a Ilaper that has ac-
tllally been written down but is being used as an ()utline rather tllarl a text; 
it may be memorized verbatim; if mem()rizc(! ()r read fr()ln a preparefl text, 
it can t}e reprOdl1Ce(lllU)re or less precisely like the original text, or altered 
tll0re ()r less in phrasing (luring r)r()(luction. Verbatim segments-menlC)-
rized or read--nlay furthermore be interspersed with ()ff-the-cuff, SP()Il-

taneously pr()duced segments. Bllt tJy the same token, af>parently off-the-
Cliff digressions or comnlents may thernselves be vaguely plannecl, well 
planned, or actually rehearsef!. (Perhaps the extreme case of s1.Ich (louble 
iclerltity is n()t foun(l in scll()larly scttirlgs but is comrnon in otller arenas: 
seemingly extelnporaneous talk which is act.ually being rea(l frOll} cue 
carrIs or r)r()rnpters.) 

I f a speaker wh() is speaking exteIllpOrane()llsly 11as given sirnilar "talks" 
rnany tirnes ()ver, certain I)hrases will corne t.ril)ping off tile tongllc reacly 
nla(le, anclje)kes one has supposcfllyjust renlcnlbered, or slllall st.ories sug-
gesteel by the  Blatter, utterefl as t.he speaker rcnloves glasses to sig-
nal the (leparture fr()lll notes, shifts at. the I)()diun-l, leans forwar(l towarcl 
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the auclience, nlaintains eye corltact for l()nger periods-tilese very sF>on-
tarle()llS-Seemillg asides may be well practiced and honed by previous per-
formances. In otller worcls, many aspects that L()rd (1960) discovered in 
oral epic performallce-the stitclling together of formulaic segments--ean 
als() be fOlInc! ill the giving of a scholarly paper: 

r-rhe clifference between listelling to someone speak extemporaneously 
aild listening t() s()me()ne read a written text is evident to all at scholarly con-

 and becomes more so the later it gets in the day all(1 in the con-
 (as sleep deprivatiofl arId sensory overstirnulation increase). It takes 

far greater effort to listen t(), an(1 make sense of, a paper reael from a text 
tilan one extemporaneously spoken. In the latter case, yOll may sit back an(i 
listen, the tneaning (or SOlTIe meaning) cOllling clear with IlO special effort 
beyoncl the atterlti()n of listening. Irl the f()rUICr case, you lllust keep on 
your rnental toes, IIlaking a sustained effort at compreherlsion. 

A good exanlple of this is in the preceding sentences. 'Terms such as latter 
and former present little problem when YOll are rcading a writterl text. Per-
haps you must briefly glance back to verify which proposition was latter an(] 
whicll former, but you can do this fairly quickly, while the enSIling text pa-
ticrltly awaits y()ur return. But if you are hearing the same text read aloud, 
y()ll have to flo a bit of Inerltal scralnl)ling to retrieve wllat was former and 
wtlat latter, base(] on a text which has already vanished fronl clirect percep-
tion, and callsing y()U to miss the irnmediately ensuing text, which (lid n()t 
starl(} icIly by while you backtracked, l)ut barrellecl ahead wllile you were 
nlentally looking back. 

An externporaIleous speaker is unlikely to use the terms,form,er and latter 
but ",roul(l insteafl repeat. or rephrase the pr()positiorls to whicll those terms 
refer. In this way, talking and listening are nicely suited to each other, as are 
writing alld rea(litlg, in terms of the tillie available to pro(luce and com-
prellen(l tIle discourse. A speaker lacks tinle to construct complex phrases, 
and this is a boon te) hearers who lack tinle to comprehend them. Whereas 
a writer takes extra time to shift w()rcls and phrases aroulld ifl corlstructing 
tile text, a rca(ler also can take extra tirne (n()t as mllch as t.he writer, of 
C()llrSC, l)llt as llluch as needed) to rearrange the w()f<ls in cOlnprehension. 

III sl)caking, even fornlal sIleaking, the rhythms est.ablishec} l)y intona-
ti()n, stress, an(j tenlpo are nat.ural reflections of the H()w of t.h()llght, issu-
ing in spurts that renect the I)crclles of consciousness, as  (1980) has 
sh()wn. In reacling alolld, t.hese rhythnls are altered, and the rllythnls of 
utterance rarely reflect the sflurt-like nat.ure of c()nsciousness. 

Another aspect of reacling alolld that results in sClnantically lllore (lense 
rliscflllrse is the lack of hcsit.ati()ns, fillers, anfl false starts which rnay ac-
tually enhallce con-.rnunicatif>n (see, e.g., Levi,} aUfl (;ray 1983), by slowing 
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down the flow of information and providing organizational markers. TIlus, 
whet1 a written text is read aloud, the processes of production and com-
prehension don't match, and listeners pay for this mismatch in their effort 
to con1prehend and their loss of comprehension. rrhe person giving the pa-
per pays for the mismatch, too, in the failure to communicate material 
carefully packed into the paper which is not unpacked and received by 
luallY hearers. This is in ironic contrast to the satisfaction felt in knowing 
that by writing the paper beforehand, taking advantage of the t.ime avail-
able to work it over, one has gotten all one's ideas into it and gotten theIn 
right. '-·fhe irony lies in the likelihood that many of the ideas thus gotten into 
the paper stay right there, without gettiIlg into the heads of the hearers. 

There can be, moreover, great variation among written texts which are 
read aloud. A text may be written with the reading aloueJ in mind, or it may 
be written in the manner of a text written for publication (hence, to be read 
silently). A text written with the reading aloud in mind will not have such 
oral features as hesitations and false starts, but it willalso avoid many typ-
ically written features such as cataphoric deictics or certain anaphoric deic-
tics such as (again).former and latter; it will link propositions in temporal an(1 
logical order rather than playing syntactic games with them; and it will in-
clude such features of oral discourse as frequent repet.ition and rephras-
ing, even if the repetition takes slightly different forms from the 
spontaneous repetition found at all levels of extemporaneous speech (Tan-
nen 1987a, 1987b). These factors of orality and literacy result in great var-
iation in the genre collectively thought of as "givillg a paper," even within 
the parameters of a written text read aloud. 

All these dimensions make the genre, "giving a paper," a goldlTIine for 
insight into orality and literacy. And the paper you are listening to (or read-
ing) 11()W is even more layered in this respect than most. As Goffman (1981, 
]67) observes in "rrhe Lecture," his brilliant treatment of speaking and 
writing as matters of framing, it is generally characteristic of lectures that. 
"animator, auth()r, and principal are the same person." (;offman defines AN-

IMA'rOR as "the talking machine," "the thing that sound comes ()ut ()f." 
(Here, from the distance ()f time and place, I ()ffer ap()logies t() the ani-
mator ()f t.hese words, Charles Kovich, for calling l1im a talking machine-
but I point ()ut that the AtJTIIOR of that nlctaIlhor is n()t me but. (;offrnan, 
and when (;offman first used it, t.he aninlator he was tilUS describing as a 
talking machine was himself, making the rnetaphor an instance of charrrl-
ing self-rnockery rat.her than discOllrtesy towarcl another-esf)ecially (Jne 
S() gCllerol1s as te) vohlnteer t() animate SOnle()ne else's paper.) 

tT'he AIJT'liOR, as (;offnlan explains, is tl1c person who has "'f()rrnulated 
and scripted the st.atements that get nla(le"-the ()ne w110 wrot.e the paller. 
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Who then is the PRINCIPAL? The PRINCIPAL is "someone who believes per-
sonally in what is being said and takes the position that is implied in the 
remarks." A political speechwriter, for example, is the author but not the 
principal of the political speech. Writers of fiction and drama also allthor 
Inaterial that does not represent their personal beliefs, for example, in the 
dialogue attributed to characters of their creation. In a scholarly paper, 
however, it is assumed that the author is also tIle principal, even if not (as 
ill this case) the animator:  author is assumed to believe the statements 
made arId opinions expressed, with the exception of cited material as-
cribed to others. Thus I may make use of tllis distinction to POillt out that 
alth<)ugh I put the metaphor talking machine into this paper, and therefore 
authored it, I do not personally regard the animator of these words as 
merely a talking machine. 

 distinction between authorship and principality with regard to the 
likening of the one who is standing before you as a talking machine is small 
cotnpared to the larger confusion confronting you at this moment (this, of 
course, refers not to the moment when I write, seated alone at my word pro-
cess()r, not confused at all, nor the moment at Wllich future readers may 
confrollt the text.) The potential confusion experienced by listeners to a 
reading aloud of this text is enlightened by Coffman's analysis of the com-
ponent characters in what is commonly referred to as a "speaker"-that is, 
that in this case the animator is not the author. That the present animator 
is, m,oreover, of a different gender from the author is perhaps a blessing, 
making it less likely that the two will be confusefl. On the other hand, so 
accustomed are we to identifying animator with author that your current 
animator might wish, at this point, to hold IIp a photograph of the author, 
in an attenlpt to replace that image in the minds of hearers in place of 11is 
own, and thus deflect any impatience or criticism you may feel welling up 
agaillst the author onto t.hat image rather than his own. 

'TI) make a final ol)servation based on Goffman's tripartite analysis of 
roles lumped together in the comlnon n()tion of speakeT, even tl10ugh I am 
the author, I cannot know how the words I have auth()red will be uttered 
arld thus (10 not c()ntr()l certain aspects of the orality or literacy of t.he pre-
sentati()n. For example, (lid the animat()r read, following my first reference 
to Erving (;()ffnlan, "nineteen eighty one, page one sixty seven"? ()r (lid he 
otnit that in-text referellce as appropriat.e t(.l the publishccl version hilt not 
tile ()ral perforrnance? Furtllcrmorc, did he nlake clear each titne the writ-
tell t.ext includccj (lll()tatiofl rnarks-in the quotati()ns from (;offmarl's ar-
ticle, {()r example, atld in the instances of quotation rnarks usccl t.o set off a 
w()fcl or phrase-as for example in the very beginning, where the pllrase 
lsivir/'g a f)(J,per is enclosecl in quotes? An(] if S(), rli<llle do so verbally·-f()r 
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exatnple, "qllote giving a paper endquote"-()r nonverbally, for example by 
gesturing a pair of quotation marks with two fingers of each hand 11eld 
aloft and flexed as he uttered the words enclosed in quotes? 

rrhe inclusion of in-text references to year of publicati()n and page of ci-
tation w()ltld nlake the giving of this paper a m()rc literate genre; the in-
dicati()n of tile incidence ()f quotation matks when they allpear ill the text 
would do so as well. Furthermore, the indicat.i()n of qllotati()n marks ver-
bally, by saying "quote endquote," is I tllink more literate by virtue of being 
more explicit. (cf. ()Ison 1977, Tannen 1982a), whereas the use of gesture is, 
I thillk, more oral-as is the use of intonation rather tharl explicit marking 
t() show that a phrase is being used in a special way. I am trying to be mer-
cifll} to my kind animator, who by now may be hopelessly self-consciolls in 
his generolls animation, by not remarking on his handling ()f the hyperlit-
erate convention cf. in the preceding selltence (i.e., "cf. ()Ison 1977"). Sim-
ilarly, I will not call into question whether or 110W he animated t11c literate 
c()nvention of parentheses and i.e. And so on. 

All of this has been intended to dramatize that orality arId literacy should 
not be seen as elements of a dichotomy. Rather, any particlliar instance of 
speaking and writing is a rich texture of feattlres associated with these two 
modes. Just as in listening we tend to eflit Ollt false starts, repetitiollS, and 
hesitations in order to perceive and remember a coherellt discourse, so in 
perceiving and remembering spoken and written genres, we tend to igll()re 
their complexity and diversity and focus ()n the ways in which they are typi-
cally spoken or writtell. Only thus are we able t() conceive of the genre of a 
scholarly paper presented at a conference, or the act ()f giving a paper, as a 
unitary entity. Really, these are idealizatiolls abstracteel from llighly c()m-
plex and diverse individual instances of discourse types al1() activities. 

TIle idea just expressed-that orality and literacy are not dich()tomous, 
bilt complex and intertwined-is tIle nlain point of a numl)er ()f articles I 
have written (for example, Tannen 1982a, 1982b) a11(} two books I have e(l-
ited (lannerl 1982c, 1984b). My current un(lerstanding of the corrlplexit.ies 
of discourse derives from analysis of strategies that. have beell linked to or-
ality ancl literacy and was inspired IJy tile vast and (leep b()()y ()f work Fr. 
()ng has given us, as well as by the work of many others who were inspire<l 
by his work. Nonetheless, I have recently m()vccl away frOlll the terminology 
()f orality and literacy, even of oral an<:l literate tra<lition, continuuJn, ()r 
strategies. In a recent paI>er ()O the  (Dinnerl 1985), I talk instead 
about relative focus on involvelnent. I was driven to t.his because the power 
of the terrns oral. and literate is far greater t}lan the {lOWer of tIle nouns to 
whicll they lllay IJe attache(J: traditiort, conJin,tt1J.,m" or  No Blatter 
how nluch I insisted that orality anel literacy sh()u)<l l1()t be seen as dicho-
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tOffi()US, hearers and readers came away from my talks and articles with the 
dichotomy reiIlforced: "'fannen says this is oral and that literate." And it 
seel'ns all irresistible temptation for people to place thenlselves in ()ne or tIle 
other camp, so it is a short step from "1'his is ()ral and that literate" to 
"Y()u're oral and I'In literate." 

'rhis seems to me particularly dangerous in cases where a distinction be-
tweeTl orality and literacy is used to explain the failure of cllildren of mi-
nority cultllral groups (often blacks) ill schooL Although most researchers 
intelld nothing of the sort, and many explicitly disclaim any such conten-
t.ion, nonetheless it is C()ffiInOn for alldiences to C(lme away witl} tile idea that 
it is the orality ()fthis group that is holding its memllers back. Someone ac-
tive in edllcational activities in Alaska, for exaInple, told me that he has 
talked to school principals in Eskimo conlffillnities who have heard of the 
research on {)rality and literacy and concluded that it is their task to enSllre 
the advancement of Eskimo children in their charge by wiping out .Eskimo 
cultllre alld thus rideJing tile children of the handicap of ()rality. 

In other words, correlation can be confllsed with causality. The thirlking 
scenlS to be: these chil(Iren don't. do well ill the literate enviroll111ent ()f tile 
SCllool; these children come from oral cultures; theref()re, the'ir ()ral cul-
ture is preventing theln from doing well in school arId at literate tasks. 

It is the causal link t.hat I would like to questioll. r"fhere are rnany ot.her 
reasons that children of certain groups may not do well in scho()I. John 
()gbu (In press) has made a similar observatioll and suggested what SaIne 
otller reasons may be. Scallon and Scollon (1981) argue tllat reading and 
other literate tasks are too "focused" to be congenial to Athabaskan Indian 
cultllre. Athabaskall culture, they contend, favors mutual participatioIl in 
serlsemaking. An allthor ()f words does not have the rigllt to c()ntrfJI tile 
interl>retation of those words by others. The literate approach te) reading 
which requires a rea(Ier to be a slavish recipient ()f th.e writer's nlearling, 
therefore, ()ffeIlds a deep Athabaskan clllt.ural value. Such values have lit.tle 
to <10 with the act ()f reading per se. ()ne coule} easily treat books or other 
written mat.erials in a more Athallaskan (i.e., less focused) way. 

r-·rhere are many examples ()f written materials appr()a(:hed in ways that 
Sc()llon alld Scollon would describe as nonfOCllsecl.E:Isewhere ill their OWl) 

writing  allcl Scoll{ln 1984), they provicle an example in the way Ath-
al)askan chil(lren rea(l a test passage, sUllplying w()rcls an() hence interI>re-
tations that rn.ake their own sense of t.he sentence. I-Ieath (1982) provides 
vivie] (locurnentati(>ll of what the Sc()lI()ns Wf>llld call nOllf()(:used use of 
written texts in a Pie{lrn()nt community of the (:arolirlas.For example, a 
y()llng IIIother who receives a letter about (lay-care Illaccrnent. fi:>r her son 
takes the letter onto the I)(Jrch of her h()use where it.s interpretati()ll be-
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comes the subject of extended conversational negotiation among the 
mother and an assortment. of neighbors. 

Underlying the imputation of causality between orality on the one hand 
and a deficiency in literacy on the other is an assumption of mutual exclu-
sivity-in other words, tllat individuals and cultures are either oral or lit-
erate, not both. Father Ong's monumental work has shown the complex 
interrelationships between orality and literacy (his bibliography lists eigh-
teen books; for a succinct statement of his views see Dog 1982). My own re-
search affords crucial counterevidence as well. I would like to end, 
theref()rc, by briefly summarizing that research, presented in detail else-
where (rrannen 1982a, 1985), in order to bolster the argulnent that our view 
of orality and literacy should not be dichotomous. 

I have shown, through close analysis of tape-recorded, tra11scribed cas-
ual conversation (1984a), that many features of the conversational style of 
New York Jewish speakers can be ullderstood as making use of what might 
be thougl1t of as oral strategies. For example, more meaning is carried by 
expressive intonat.ion arld tone of voice rather than being lexicalized; 
speakers switch topics more abruptly and develop topics in an episodic way 
rather tilan developing one topic at length before switching to another; they 
tell more stories, and the points of their stories are more likely to be per-
sonal and dramatized in t.he telling rather thall general arId explained; the 
metamessage of rapport and involvement carried by simultaneous speech 
is more highly valued than tIle content-f()cused benefit of allowing a 
speaker to develop fully a proposition with()ut vocalization from the hearer. 
Yet Jewish Americans do not typically fail at literate tasks. On t.he contrary, 
they do particularly well, as a group, in school and other literate contexts. 
Jewish cultllre is BOrrH highly oral ANI) higllly literate. 

I have tried in t.llis paper to reinforce the point frequerltly stated by 
Father Ong but sometimes forgotten when his theories are appliecl, tllat or-
ality alld literacy are not mutually exclusive. Rather, they are corrlplex and 
intertwirled dimensions, tIle understanding of whicll enriches alld enal)les 
our uJl(lerstanding of language. I have tried to demonstrate this in the pre-
cedirlg text and performance by showing that tIle highly literate genre of a 
scholarly paper is also a highly oral one. I tilank you for thus participating 
in tIle giving of this paper, and I thank nlY esteemc(] and gener()us ani-
mator f()f transforlning nlY written paper into an oral performance. 
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